Short Chandelier

Quantity: 29

26” Tall

Styled with Gold Chargers, Sheer Coral Table Runner, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Framed Table Numbers and Spring Floral Wreath
Tall Chandelier

Quantity: 29

38” Tall

Styled with Gold Chargers, Sheer Coral Table Runner, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Framed Table Numbers and Spring Floral Wreath
Mirrored Gold Candlestick

Quantity: 28 plus 2 XL

25” Tall

Styled with Gold Chargers, Sheer Coral Table Runner, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Framed Table Numbers and Spring Floral Wreath
Tall Tree

Quantity: 29

Styled with Fern Ball (also available in white, and fuschia), Gold Chargers, Sheer Mocha Table Runner, Gold Mercury Votives and Gold Napkins
Short and Long Stem Candle Holders

Quantity: 14 Short 14”
15 Tall 18”

Tall shown with Round Mirror, Gold Chargers, Gold Sequin Table Runner, Striped Table Runner and Gold Mercury Votives

Short shown with Round Mirror, Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, Silver Mercury Votives, and Light Green Napkins
Pinecone Hurricane

Quantity: 22

10.5” Tall

Styled with Gold Chargers, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Table Numbers, Gold Sequin Table Runner, Pinecone Wreath, Gold Ornaments, and Red Napkins
Large Silver Stem Hurricane

Quantity: 27  17” Tall

Styled with Silver Chargers, Round Mirror, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Sequin Table Runner, and Silk Flowers
Square Base Narrow Vase

Quantity: 9 Tall 27”
24 Medium 23”
12 Small 15”
9 X Small 12”

Styled with Bronze Chargers, Round Mirror, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Table Numbers, Fern Ball (16), Gold Napkins and Silk Flowers
Cake Tier

Quantity: 28  
27” Tall

Styled with Round Mirror, Black Chargers, Gold Sequin Table Runner, and Striped Table Runner
Wide Pilsner Vase

Quantity: 18

24” Tall

Styled with Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, and Light Green Napkins and Silk Cala Lilies
Silver Crystal Candlestick

Quantity: 30 Tall 10"
30 Medium 8"
30 Short 6"

Styled with Round Mirror, Silver Chargers, Silver Sequin Table Runner, Silver Mercury Votives and Light Purple Napkins
Mosaic Vase

Quantity: 22 Tall 8"
10 Short 6"

Styled with Glass Cubes, Black Chargers, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Sequin Table Runner, Sheer Black Table Runner, Silk Flowers, and Light Pink Napkins
White Silk Potted Flower

Quantity: 27

Styled with Potted Lace Ferns, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, and Yellow Napkins
Potted Silk
Lace Fern

Quantity: 32

Styled with White Potted Flower, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, and Yellow Napkins
Crystal Cut Vase

Quantity: 16

8” Tall

Styled with Round Mirror, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, Fresh Flowers, and Light Green Napkins
Manhattan Hurricane

Quantity: 25  
13” Tall

Styled with Red Floral Wreath, Silver Mercury Votives, Black Chargers, Sheer Black Table Runner, and Red Napkins
Clear Glass Floating Bowl

Quantity: 38
11.5” wide, 7.75” Tall

Styled with Spring Floral Wreath, Floating Candles, Silver Mercury Votives, Silver Chargers, Sheer Yellow Table Runner, and Light Green Napkins
Tiered Glass Cylinder Vases

Quantity: 8 Extra Tall 12"
Tall 10"
Medium 9"
Short 6"

Styled with with Round Mirror, Gold Chargers, Gold Mercury Votives, Gold Sequin Table Runner, Gold Table Numbers, Silk Flowers, and Light Pink Napkins
Potted Geranium
Quantity: 32

Small Potted Flower
Quantity: 4
Wreaths

Pinecone Wreath
Quantity:

Geranium Wreath
Quantity:

Spring Floral Wreath
Quantity: